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Carol Stiff, WA, USA
President and Executive Director, KCET/HTCG
Welcome again to the latest HTCG Newsletter.
We are still looking for site coordinators for future
workshops (and instructors-to-be) and grant writers. We started the non-profit group to support
hobby tissue culture with the hopes of also being
eligible for grants distributed only to non-profit
organizations. Unfortunately, grant writing is time
consuming and, as President and Executive Director of KCET/HTCG, most of my time (paid and
unpaid) is processing and packing orders, maintaining inventory, advising and trying to maintain
the websites. We would like to get grants that
support workshop expenses (to make them more
affordable for all).
The online class is on hold for now due to time
constraints but I have talked to the local community college about having them host it. I was hoping to get the ―Workshop DVD‖ completed first so
I could use some of that footage in the class.
I may have found someone local who is willing to
help me with that, so watch for updates.
I am starting to make some progress on the website which may not be evident for a while. I am
taking a class in ―HTML Fundamentals‖ to improve my webpage abilities. Note that this will
only help with formatting, etc. Not style. Remember, my background is science so my creative
style is next to zero. Anyone want to help give
our website a facelift? I am open to free advice.
Maybe we should have a contest?
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Finally I would like to say what a wonderful site
Arthur Sale and Ron de Fossard have created at
www.planttccases.org. I have not had much
chance to visit it much until recently and am
amazed at the content. Yes, I will start contributing too. The site was funded with Arthur Sale‘s
personal funds and I think it is time for HTCG to
support this site. I have added a $5.00 donation
button to the HTCG website
(www.hometissueculture.org) specifically directed
to Plant TC Cases. The site costs about $100 per
year plus domain costs so if you can give a small
donation, it will help keep the site going. Of
course you can give more, to Plant TC Cases and
to HTCG. Note that these donations are tax deductible in the US!! Thanks for your support.
Carol Stiff
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Editorial — Issue #5
Arthur Sale, Co-editor, Tasmania, Australia
This is the 5th issue of the HTCG newsletter; the third under the new editorial group. I guess
we;ll have to stop calling ourselves ‗new‘ after this issue. With it we enter our second year. We (all
the editors and contributors, and especially my contributions editor Toni Annabel) hope you find
this issue interesting and that it has something for you to act on.
And yet, it is with sadness that I write that our proposed special issue on carnivorous plants
in December did not eventuate. The good news was that it was cancelled due to the imminent arrival of a baby in the guest editor‘s family. I am sure we all wish them well., as I do.
There are still openings for people to volunteer to be a guest editor. All it involves is twisting your friends‘ arms to get articles or photos out of them – the editorial team will look after layout and everything else. So whether it is cacti, orchids, begonias, chrysanthemums, liliums, disinfection, or the shape of culture vessels that fascinates you, we would love to hear from you if
you‘d like some minor fame.
The HTCG group has been quite active recently, and this is good. It would be nice to have
some of the participants contribute articles to the 6th issue of the Newsletter, to which my
thoughts are now turning. What about it? We are gradually widening the circle of contributors,
but the faithful cannot continue too long without running out of puff.
To turn to other things, suppliers seem to be a common problem. If you find a supplier, why
not add then to the PlantTCCases.org wiki? Then other people will have them on record.
I‘d like to dedicate the rest of this editorial to the Wollemi Pine ( Wollemia nobilis) - not a
pine, but yes a conifer. Look it up on Google. Its fossil leaves had long been found in the Southern
Hemisphere and the plant was regarded as extinct, having lived in the Jurassic. And then in 1994 a
national park ranger found it growing in a canyon in Australia! A true ‗living fossil‘ like the Dawn
Redwood or the Coelacanth.
It turns out there are no more than 100 trees in this
and nearby canyons, and they occur nowhere else in the wild.
If the info about where leaked out, it was ‗Goodbye Wollemi
Pine‘ thanks to predatory collectors. Tissues culture came to
the rescue. Australian authorities suppressed all detailed information about the location, and they began to TC the Wollemi Pine like mad. Now the nursery market is flooded with
little trees, though the price is still moderately high, but collectors are not motivated to go and kill off wild trees.
Notch one up for TC. The wild trees continue to live and seed, relics of an age when Australia was wet, and roamed by Jurassic dinosaurs and our distant mammal ancestors (200MYA). Hang
onto that thought. It is immensely satisfying and I remind myself of it as I try to propagate Prum-

nopitys ladei (Mt Spurgeon Pine) which survives only on the tops of a few mountains (another
‗climatological island‘) in Queensland, Australia. It grows well here in Tasmania.
Back to first page
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How to extract a protocol from a scientific paper
Carol M. Stiff
An incredible amount of research has been done in the development of plant tissue culture
protocols but breaking these down into a user-friendly procedure (aka ―recipe‖) can be difficult
if you do not have a background in chemistry, etc. OR it has been a long time since you did
this in college. Plus, remember, these articles can be really boring. We were taught to write in
a cold, boring and often confusing manner.
Of course you can ask for help on the Home Tissue Culture Listserv, or email Frank or
other active members or me. However if you want it faster then that, I will show you how to do
it. This example is an article from the In Vitro – Plant journal. The citation is:

Eugenio Pérez Molphe Balch, Martha E. Pérez Reyes, Enrique Villalobos Amador, Ernestina
Meza Rangel, Leticia del Rocío Morones Ruiz and Hugo J. Lizalde Viramontes. 1998.
‘Micropropagation of 21 species of Mexican cacti by axillary proliferation’. In Vitro Cell. Dev.
Biol.-Plant 34:131-135.
All text in quotes here are from that publication and we thank the authors for writing a good article with clear directions and great photography.
Most research papers are divided in a summary or abstract, an introduction, materials
and methods (which is the really good part), results, discussion, and references. Often the
whole procedure is covered in the summary/abstract. The introduction gives some background
and defines why the project is being done and what they hope to accomplish. Materials and
Methods is always the best part as these are the directions. If not fully covered in the summary, greater details can be found here. Results can be confusing and often filled with statistics. The discussion area is where the scientist gets to theorize on what happened or did not
happen and why. The references are the research papers that the scientist consulted to direct
the research. These are good to skim to see if there is a paper out there that could be helpful.
Start with the summary (below): You can cut this from the pdf file and paste into your
document. From there you can cut and paste from the text into your information table (below)
or you can use a highlighter on the hard copy of the article (note So what do we need to glean
from this? I usually get my highlighter out and mark what is needed to fill in this table:
“We have developed micropropagation systems for 21 species of Mexican cacti using explants from seedlings
germinated in vitro or shoot segments of juvenile 2-3-yr-old greenhouse plants. The species propagated belong
to the genera Astrophytum, Cephalocereus, Coryphantha, Echinocactus, Echiaocereus, Echinofossulocactus,
Ferocactus, Mammillaria, Nyctocereus, and Stenocactus. Multiple shoot formation from areoles was achieved
in Murashige and Skoog (MS) medium supplemented with either I or 2 mg N6-benzyladenine (BA) per 1 (4.44
or 8.87 µM) or BA at 1 or 2 mg/L plus naphthaleneacetic acid at 0.1 or 1 mg/L (0.54 or 5.37 µM). The
requirements of growth regulators for optimal shoot proliferation, the velocity of the response, and the
number of buds produced by explant were different among the genera and species studied. Rooting of the
shoots generated in vitro was achieved in MS medium supplemented with indoleacetic acid at 0.5-1 mg/1
(2.85-5.71 uM) or indolebutyric acid at 0.5-1 mg/L (2.46-4.90 µM). Finally, 70-95% of the rooted plants
transferred to potting medium survived.”
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Genus/species
Explant
What was achieved
Media/hormones
NOTE: This paper includes both mg/L and
µM concentrations of hormones. This is
not always the case, and you have to calculate what 4.44 µM BAP equals in mg/L.
Disinfecting method
Temperature and light
Culture vessel
Results
Explant preparation after disinfecting
Subculture
Greenhouse
Other

Much was in the summary but we are still missing information so go to the Materials and
Methods section. In the M&M section, the disinfecting procedure is described: ―to obtain the
seedlings germinated in vitro seeds were washed five times with 0.1% Extran (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) in water, then disinfected for 1 min in 70% ethanol and 25 min in 2% sodium
hypochlorite, and rinsed four times with sterile distilled water.―
The germination medium is also described: ―The seeds were germinated in ‗culture vessels‘ (no size given) on ½ MS with 1.5% sucrose (15 g/L) and 0.8% agar (8 g/L). pH adjusted
to 5.7‖.
Light and temperature were also described: ―Maintained on 16 hour light, fluorescent
light (54 lamol.m-2.s-1, daylight lamps) at 25 ± 2° C for 3-6 months.‖
Greenhouse plants: ―spines removed; shoot segments washed in 0.1% Extran and 0.3%
Benlate for 6 hours. This was followed by soaking in 70% ethanol for 1 min and the 2% sodium hypochlorite for 25 min. This is followed by rinsing four times with sterile distilled water.―
The apical tip and the basal end: ―…cuts were made such that each segment used as an
explant had 1--6 areoles or mammillae (with adjacent axillary meristems). The final size of the
explants ranged from 3 to 10 mm.‖
―Culture jars with Magenta caps; 30 mL medium with 3% sucrose, 8 g agar……recorded
after 8-12 wk of incubation.‖
Back to first page
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Other: used 2 g PVP in plants with oxidation problem; used high concentration of agar,
10-12 g/L where hyperhydration was present,
In most of the cultures, primary explant segments with shoots were subcultured on fresh
shoot induction medium for continued proliferation, until in some cultures the shoots (>8 mm)
were collected for rooting experiments.
The rooting technique: ―MS basal medium with 3% sucrose, 8-12 g agar per L, and one
of the following auxins: (1) 0.5 mg indoleacetic acid (IAA) per L (2.85 µM); (2) 1.0 mg IAA per L
(5.71 µM); (3) 0.5 mg indolebutyric acid (IBA) per L (2.46 µM); (4) 1.0 mg IBA per L (4.90 µM).‖
―2 g activated charcoal per I to the rooting medium.‖ And ―evaluated 5 wk after the experiment
began.‖ ―The rooted plants were transplanted in pots containing a mix of ground sand and soil
(1:1) and covered with plastic bags for 2-3 wk to prevent desiccation and to allow acclimatization.‖
Insert all information in a table:
Continued on next page

Begonia pictures
By Donald Price, USA
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Explant:

Since they used many in the study, we can
call them Mexican cacti
Seeds

What was achieved:
Media/hormones:

Explants from aseptically germinated seedlings or Shoot segments from 2-3 year old
greenhouse plants
Multiple shoot formation from areoles
For seed germination:

Genus/species

NOTE that this paper includes both mg/L and
µM concentrations of hormones. This is not
always the case and often you have to calculate what 4.44 µM BAP equals in mg/L.

½ MS with 15 gram sucrose and 8 gram
agar, pH 5.7
For shoot production:
MS Medium with 1 or 2 mg/l BA or
MS with 1or 2 mg BA with 0.1/1.0 mg/L NAA
For in vitro rooting:
MS medium with 0.5-1.0 mg/L IAA

or

MS medium with 0.5-1.0 mg/L IBA
Seeds washed 5 times in 0.1% Extran
(detergent), disinfected for 1 minute in 70%
alcohol and then 25 min in 2% sodium hypochlorite followed by rinsing four times in
sterile water/

Disinfecting method:

Greenhouse plants: spines removed, segments washed in 0.1% Extra and 0.3%
Benlate for 6 hours. Followed by for 1 minute in 70% alcohol and then 25 min in 2%
sodium hypochlorite followed by rinsing four
times in sterile water.
Seedling maintained on 16 hr light, 25°C for
3-6 months

Temperature and light

Magenta caps (therefore used baby food
jars)
70% rooting
Apical tip and basal end cut such that each
segment had 1-6 areoles with adjacent axillary meristems; final size 3-10 mm
Induction medium
Rooted plants transplanted to ground
sand:soil (1:1) and covered with plastic bag
to prevent dessication
2 g PVP used in medium for oxidation problems; higher concentration of agar, 10-12 g/L
used for hyperhydration problems

Culture vessel
Results
Explant preparation after disinfecting

Subculture
Greenhouse

Other

This information can then be written into a user-friendly protocol:
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Protocol for Mexican Cacti micropropagation
(Adapted from: Eugenio Pérez Molphe Balch, Martha E. Pérez Reyes, Enrique Villalobos

Amador, Ernestina Meza Rangel, Leticia del Rocío Morones Ruiz and Hugo J. Lizalde Viramontes. 1998. ‘Micropropagation of 21 species of Mexican cacti by axillary proliferation’. In Vitro
Cell. Dev. Biol.-Plant 34:131-135.)

MEDIA
Seed germination medium:
(NOTE THAT IT TAKES 3-6 MONTHS FOR THE SEEDLINGS TO BE LARGE ENOUGH FOR
SHOOT INDUCTION)


distilled water – about 3 cups or 700 mL



MS medium with vitamins (1 packet makes 1 liter)



sucrose (table sugar) 30 grams = 2 tablespoons



PPM – 1 mL

In a one liter container, add the distilled water and then mix in MS, sucrose and PPM. Bring to
1 liter volume with more distilled water. Mix. Pour 500 mL into an empty 1 liter container. Add
500 ml of distilled water to make 1 liter. Mix well. Adjust pH to 5.7. Label ½ MS or add one
drop green food coloring. Dispense two tablespoons (30 mL) into each baby food jar. Add
one level smidgen agar to each jar. Cap with polypropylene jar cap. Sterilize via microwave or
pressure cooker as described in KCK manual or handout. 500 mL will make about 16 baby
food jars of media.

Shoot induction medium:
(IF USING SEEDLING EXPLANTS, DON‘T MAKE THIS MEDIUM FOR 3-6 MONTHS)


MS medium with vitamins (500 ml) from above



1 or 2 mL BAP (1 mg/mL concentration)



0.1 or 1.0 mL NAA (3 drops = 0.1 mL)

OPTIONAL

Mix well. Add one drop blue food coloring to indicate BAP medium. Adjust pH to 5.7. Dispense two tablespoons (30 mL) into each baby food jar. Add one level smidgen agar to each
jar. Cap with polypropylene jar cap. Sterilize via microwave or pressure cooker as described
in KCK manual or handout..

Rooting medium:
(NOTE: THIS WILL NOT BE NEEDED FOR 8-12 WEEKS. DO NOT MAKE UNTIL NEW
SHOOTS ARE ABOUT 8 MM)


distilled water – about 3 cups or 700 mL



MS medium with vitamins (1 packet makes 1 liter)



sucrose (table sugar) 30 grams = 2 tablespoons



PPM – 1 mL



0.1 mL or 1.0 mLIAA or IBA (1 mg/mL solution)

In a one liter container, add the distilled water and then mix in MS, sucrose, auxin and PPM.
Back to first page
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Bring to 1 liter volume with more distilled water. Mix well. Adjust pH to 5.7. Label MS Rooting
or add one drop red food coloring. Dispense two tablespoons (30 ml) into each baby food jar.
Add one level smidgen agar to each jar. Cap with polypropylene jar cap. Sterilize via microwave or pressure cooker as described in KCK manual or handout.

PROCEDURE
1.

Seeds washed for 5 minutes in soapy water stirring constantly, and then disinfected for 1
minute in 70% alcohol and then 25 min in 2% sodium hypochlorite (40 ml bleach + 60 ml
water plus few drops of detergent OR 1/3 cup bleach + 2/3 cup water + few drops detergent) followed by rinsing four times in sterile water or soak in sterile water for 5 minutes.
Greenhouse plants: spines removed, segments washed in 0.1% Extra and 0.3% Benlate
for 6 hours. Followed by for 1 minute in 70% alcohol and then 25 min in 2% sodium hypochlorite followed by rinse four times in sterile water.

2.

Seeds are cultured on ½ MS medium with no hormones for 3-6 months with 16 hr light at
25°C.

3.

Greenhouse explants and seedling explants: apical tip and basal end cut such that each
segment had 1-6 areoles with adjacent axillary meristems; final size 3-10 mm.

4.

Explants from seed and from greenhouse plants were cultured on MS Medium with 1 or
2 mg/l BA or MS with 1or 2 mg BA with 0.1 or 1.0 mg/L NAA. Shoot proliferation occurred in 8-12 weeks. See article for specific hormones used for specific species or variety.

5.

Shoots greater than 8 mm were cultured on MS medium with 0.5-1.0 mg/L IAA or MS
medium with 0.5-1.0 mg/L IBA to induce rooting. Rooting should occur in 3-5 weeks.
See article for specific hormones used for specific species or variety.

6.

Rooted plants are transplanted to ground sand:soil (1:1) and covered with plastic bag to
prevent dessication

7.

Other variations: 2 g PVP used in medium for oxidation problems; higher concentration
of agar, 10-12 g/L used for hyperhydration problems. See article for specific hormones
used for specific species or variety.
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Observation in Cleaning Polypropylene Test Tubes
Frank Tromble
I have been multiplying Venus Flytraps in polypropylene 60ml centrifuge tubes. Because the tubes are air-tight,
volatile gases build up inside. The oxygen level inside the tubes probably increases and the CO 2 decreases during
the day when the lights are on, due to photosynthesis. During the evening the reverse should happen, oxygen
decreases and CO2 levels rise. This balance is somewhat maintained in some cultures of plants that are in vessels
without air exchange. Although at some point the CO2 levels will decrease to unhealthy levels since the balance is
not in perfect harmony. This usually takes a while depending on the size and the rate of growth of the explant.
The increased levels of ethylene gas inside the tubes are more likely to cause the demise of Venus Flytraps if
there is not any air exchange. When the Venus Flytraps (Drosera) start to die, their cells break down and release
the components inside. One of the components, chlorophyll, becomes mixed with the gases inside the tubes.
Chlorophyll looks green because it absorbs blue and red light, reflecting green light. Chlorophyll is pretty stable
and can create a lasting stain which is hard to remove. The gaseous mixture of Chlorophyll stains the inside of the
tubes and turns them green. I haven’t noticed any effect with other plants grown in the stained tubes. Since they
are unsightly I decided to clean them by soaking the stained tubes in bleach. It took a long time, at least 48 hours,
soaking in a strong solution of bleach before the stains disappeared. The bleach caused a fogging of the plastic
and turned the dark blue lids a light blue color. I could live with that.
I noticed a problem when the plants I placed in the tubes started dying. After I soaked the tubes in bleach I
washed and rinsed them several times. I filled the bleach soaked tubes and brand new tubes with media for
Drosera. I transferred some Drosera from the same batch into the tubes. After a few weeks all of the Drosera in
the bleach soaked tubes died. I’m not sure what caused the problem. Was there a chemical change in the plastic?
Did the residue from the bleach leach into the plastic and slowly release into the media (more likely)? This makes
me concerned about what other chemicals or plant growth regulators can leach into polypropylene tubes.
I thought I would pass along this observation so that others are aware that things you put into polypropylene
tubes can remain in them even after washing and rinsing them.

Back to first page
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OGLESBY PLANTS INTERNATIONAL
Ray Gillis

Ray Gillis is the director of research and
development at Oglesby Plants International,
Inc. and has agreed to contribute a couple of
articles to our newsletter. The first submission
requested by the editors is a photo tour of OPI’s
commercial lab located in Altha, Florida, USA.
This article is therefore a tour through a
commercial facility for tissue culture.

O.P.I.’s research continues into the laboratory not only to propagate and introduce
new varieties but to also develop new techniques needed to improve efficiency and
reliability.
From contract propagation to disease
testing and eradication, O.P.I.’s Research staff
has the experience and dedication to move
projects forward.
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Micropropagation Laboratory
O.P.I. annually produces over 14 million plants and ships to all the major
horticultural centers of the world.

Originally specializing in tropical foliage and
flowering plants, diversification in the last
several years has expanded O.P.I.’s product lines
into Venus Fly Traps, ferns, and landscape items
such as ornamental grasses and other
perennials.
Products are sold as microcuttings (stage II
or III) or as young plants (liners).
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Young Plant Production
O.P.I. utilizes advanced greenhouse and planting technology to improve overall
quality, uniformity and reliability. With about 150,000 sq. ft. (14,000 m2) of
greenhouse space, O.P.I. is one of the industry’s leading producers of tissue
cultured plants.
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Breeding and trials
Oglesby is known for breeding superior tropical varieties for the industry. These
include species in Spathiphyllum, Anthurium, Alocasia, and several orchid genera.
Each new introduction undergoes extensive evaluation before release into the
market.

Back to first page
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Kitchen Culture Kit
Customer Information Series
Keeping you up to date on the latest developments in home tissue culture
Protocols are intended to be used following methods of the KCK Manual:
―Plant Tissue Culture for the Classroom and Home‖. C.M. Stiff. 2007

Australian Pitcher Plant
(Cephalotus follicularis)
[Adapted from Adams et al. 1979. ‗In vitro propagation of Cephalotus follicularis
(Australian pitcher plant)‘. HortScience 14(4): 512-513.]

MEDIA
Initiation and Proliferation Media:
In a 1 liter jar, combine the following:


distilled water - 500 mL or about 2 cups



MS Basal media with vitamins (1 liter packet)



PPM - 2 mL



sucrose (table sugar) - 4 tablespoons

Mix well, bring volume to 1 liter with distilled water. Mix again. Pour 500 ml of
media into an empty liter jar. Bring volume of each jar to 1 liter with distilled
water. Mix. This is half-strength MS media (½ MS).
To one liter of half-strength MS medium, add 1 mL BAP (1 mg/mL), 3 drops IBA
(0.1 mg) and two drops blue food coloring. Adjust pH to 5.5 - 5.8. This is
INITIATION MEDIUM. Dispense into baby food jars (3 tablespoons each). Add
two jumbo cotton balls to each jar or one level ―pinch‖ spoon of agar. Place plastic
baby food jar cap on each jar. Sterilize via microwave or pressure cooker as
described in the KCK manual.
To the other liter jar, add 3 drops NAA (0.1 mg) and 3 drops BAP (0.1 mg). This is
PROLIFERATION MEDIUM. This media is not needed for 10 weeks and is best
kept frozen until ready to use. Transfer to a freezer-safe container before
freezing.
Back to first page
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Kitchen Culture Kit
Customer Information Series
Keeping you up to date on the latest developments in home tissue culture
Print these two pages and add them to your KCK Kit.

When ready to use, defrost. Check pH and adjust if needed. Dispense into baby
food jars (3 tablespoons each). Add two cotton balls to each jar or one level
―pinch‖ spoon of agar. Place plastic baby food jar cap on each jar. Sterilize via
microwave or pressure cooker as described in the manual.
ISOLATION AND CULTURE OF EXPLANT:
1.

Stock plants should be grown in 100% sphagnum moss as described in the source
publication.

2.

One cm long shoots are disinfested by shaking first in soapy water.

3.

This is followed by soaking the shoots for 10 minutes in 10% commercial bleach with
a few drops of dish detergent. Stir occasionally.

4.

In the clean box, transfer the shoots to sterile water and soak for 5 minutes.

5.

Shoots are dipped in 70% alcohol, blotted on a sterile towel. Shoot tips are then
excised and cultured on Initiation Medium in baby food jars.

6.

Seal the caps with parafilm or florist‘s tape and culture in the dark for 6 weeks.
This helps to prevent accumulation of harmful phenolic products. Growth should be
evident within 3 weeks.

7.

After 6 weeks, move to light shelves with constant light and a temperature of 21 25°C. Within 3 months, most of the medium should be covered with a dense
rhizomatous proliferation with leaves averaging about 5 mm in length.

8.

Prepare Proliferation Medium.

9.

In the clean box, spray baby food jar, media bottles, and a small salad plate with
70% alcohol. Using a alcohol-dipped forceps, remove a clump from the culture bottle
and place on the salad plate. Divide into clumps of 5-10 plants with each having a
part of the original rhizome. Culture on the Proliferation Medium.

10.

11.

Incubate in light as before. After an additional 3-4 months, plants can be divided
again or planted out.
Remove clumps from jars, rinse off agar or remove cotton, and place in sealed
containers of sterilized moist sphagnum. Grow these under fluorescent lights.
Reduce humidity over a period of several weeks.
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Florida TC Workshop
Bob G Cannon II — Florida, USA
Bob G Cannon II, a Florida native is a frequent speaker on plant propagation and rare tropical edibles. He
edited Tropical Fruit News magazine for a decade when it was the world's only monthly magazine on
tropical fruit and has edited several books and videos. He also writes book and product reviews. You can find
him on the Internet: www.Quisqualis.com (rare fruit), www.HowToGraft.com (grafting) and www.GreenGator.com (web hosting for nonprofits and plant people). His daughter's just published novel about vampires
and shape shifters, Night Falls is available through www.cannonconsult.com/gencontent.html.

The November workshop in south Florida actually started on November 3rd when I went to the
airport to meet Carol's flight. The timing of the flight was good as I was driving eastbound on
nearly deserted roads whilst the westbound lanes were filled to the brim with happy workers
returning home. Returning home, or to a bar, with haste is something my native south Florida is
known for. As is the one fingered 'hiya buddy!' wave and the occasional sound of rending metal
and gunfire. (Being cautions, and wanting the workshop to happen I alerted Carol and the out of
town students to none of the scintillating facts of driving and life in south Florida. No sirree, we
natives never want to do anything to frighten off those money laden northerners.) It is
interesting to meet someone that you have never seen before, and a bit challenging. Since I
missed the cellphone waiting area (which is conveniently located in the most inaccessible area
of the airport – and cannot be returned to once you enter the airport) I found a parking space
near the gate after a couple of leisurely turns through the terminal roads. Unlike the east bound
lanes on the way to the airport the terminal was just chock full of friendly, waving drivers, most
with out of state plates – many of which may have been in a hurry to get to one of the airport
bars where they could consume copious amounts of liquid courage before facing the drive out
of the airport.
I found a parking space on the arrivals level and after navigating my way through scores
of happy drivers talking on their cell phones or texting I checked the flight and found a seat in
front of the baggage carrel. This was a mistake as after the first 2,997 people went by I doubt I
could have recognized my own mother. Next time I'll make a sign, like the limo drivers had and
stand IN THE WAY of the flow of passengers until TSA whisks me away to a 'special room' or
I meet my party. I draw the line at the dress code though, no suit or hat, unless I actually have a
limo.
After a long wait (I was there 25 minutes before the flight landed) Carol finally gave up
and called my home, which is only 200 miles from the Airport. My mom called me and it turns
out Carol and I were standing less than 20 feet apart – separated by a wall and numerous
passengers and suspicious TSA agents. (Note to self, don't stand in one place too long in an
airport, do something, look busy. Remember to bring a supply of non-latex gloves...)
One good point of picking Carol up a bit late, most of the real westbound traffic was over
and the drive to beautiful Davie (Horse Country), and the hotel took less than fifteen minutes. I
thought Carol's room nice as it had a small kitchen with refrigerator and microwave and no
chalk outline in the carpet or fragments of yellow tape on the door. There was one tiny little
problem though. The door would only lock from the inside. If Carol went out she would have to
take all her belongings with her, or donate them to some of the friendly folks in adjoining
rooms. Management promised to have it fixed “Tomorrow first thing in the morning”. I still
chuckle at that, the south end of Florida has more mañana than Cuba, Columbia, Argentina and
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Mexico combined. (The obvious advantage is that burglars have an easy entry and a locked
door only when occupied prevents an embarrassing meeting with any guests.)
Friday morning bright and early, Carol's possessions in tow we were off. First we met up
with Paul and Paul (no relation) and discussed the workshop, TC, orchids and bamboo over
coffee and sweets. Paul M. was unable to attend the workshop due to a previous commitment
but Paul G. not only attended but was a great help in preparation. After breaking our fast we
picked up sucrose (Dixie Crystals, made here in Florida!), alcohol (non drinking) and a some
other odds and ends that Carol is wise enough not to try and fly with. On reflection it is
amazing just what you can do with easy to buy stuff like alcohol, peroxide, sucrose and water –
but that is the point of the workshops.
We were met at the UF research facility by a
graduate student who was also enrolled in the
workshop. The UF was kind enough to place us in
the 'Hurricane house', a demonstration building that
uses the most effective and modern construction
materials and methods for storm protection. We had
refrigerator, microwave, computer, projector, nice
tables and everything else we could want.
After the initial set up Paul G. and I started
helping Carol prepare media for the next day. By
the end my eyes were rotating as if following
imaginary bottles of media in the microwave. Paul
G also used his food talents to help get the
necessary edibles lined up for the workshop. Media
cooling, room arranged and supplies laid out I
drove Carol back to her hotel. There seemed a
disproportionate number of construction vehicles in
the lot, maybe they were working on her door.
Door fixed? It seems that mañana had
become the dreaded double mañana and they
promised to get on it first thing Saturday morning.
We ate at a Cuban chain called Pollo Tropical
where the servings were large and fairly well made.
I got Carol to try yucca (AKA cassava, casaba and
manioc) which was most likely the root of Yucca
aloifolia. I forgot to tell Carol that tapioca is also
made from Yucca sp. While prepared like a potato
the texture and flavor differ. Really fair dinkum
tucker.
Our after dinner adventures centered around
trying to find some Saintpaulia ionantha, or any of
the ten bazillion man-made variants. It seems that
Saintpaulia ionantha (and its 10 bazillion etc, etc)
are extinct in south Florida in the first week of
November and another plant had to be found.
Ironically I started seeing Saintpaulia in the same
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stores Carol and I searched the following week. But we did wear off some of the calories from
dinner and work the kinks out of our backs from long hours of microwaving tiny bottles of
medium.
Saturday morning – at long last my dreams of managing to set up a home tissue culture
workshop and learn from Carol had come to fruition. When I arrived at the hotel I was again
struck by the disproportionate number of construction vehicles and can only conclude that the
foreman of the nearby nighttime construction on the main road had arranged to house workers
at the same hotel as Carol. Since most of them worked all night and slept in the day hopefully
they did not create too much disturbance for Carol. Then again I counted a dozen smallish
children at one visit, I doubt they were very quiet. There was also a person who had taken the
old Florida tourism motto to heart “The Rules are Different in Florida” and parked parallel
across three or four spaces – gotta love eccentricity.
When I picked Carol up I forgot to show her the palm I had noted on Friday. A beautiful
native Sabal palmetto which boasted four other
plants growing on its trunk as epiphytes. Our
native Sabal palmetto is much prettier than the
Washingtonia sp. so many landscapers plant and
lacks thorns as well. While they do grow fairly
slowly there are so many in areas that are
planned for development that I can see no real
reason for the Washingtonias. Must be
marketing, give me the Sabal any day of the
week. You can see from the photographs just
how 'busy' the trunk was.
About Ficus nitida – for decades people
denied that this Ficus was producing viable

seeds in Florida. Somehow the fig
wasp they needed got into the area,
or did a native wasp adapt? Only the
Ficus poses any risk to the palm as it
can overpower the palm with its
rampant growth. This is much like
the native strangler fig, Ficus aurea.
Once we arrived at the UF
Hurricane house we quickly finished
final preparations for the workshop
and the students started arriving,
eager to learn something new.
Those arriving chose seats and
partnered up while some were
drafted into passing out paperwork
for the workshop. After introductions
Carol started out with an introductory presentation that gave the attendees an excellent
overview of TC and what they would be doing later in the day. Carol emphasized safety aspects
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as well as techniques. Due to a minor
problem the remote would not run the
presentation and I was assigned to act as
Carol's remote. My first time to hear/see the
presentation and the first time I used her
computer and me with large hands and more
familiar with Apple OS and Linux than
Windows – poor Carol. Despite the
ineptness of the living remote I think Carol
gave the students a thorough overview and
prep for the hands on part of the workshop.
This morning overview is important
and provides good information as to
technique and other aspects of plant tissue culture. By having an overview where students can
ask questions and offer input the afternoon hands on session is enhanced and more hands on
activity gets done.
Even though the chemicals used were mostly the same as found in many homes it was
important to go over just what we would be doing later. Besides making us more familiar with
what we would actually be doing later seeing the process on the screen helped us become
familiar with it.
Lunch was from Davie Subs, a local family owned shop that provided an excellent
selection. Paul G also helped out with a salad, grapes and other necessities. Since the workshop
was captive on campus Carol departed from her normal routine and allowed me to make a
presentation that gave an overview of methods of propagation other than TC.
My presentation started with a rare
fruit sampling courtesy of the Broward
Rare Fruit & Vegetable Council. Due to
the time of year I was limited in choices
but did manage to bring in two unusual

edibles. First was Myrciaria vexator, false
jaboticaba or blue grape. This South
American native is not a grape but in the
Myrtaceae family and makes a beautiful
small landscape tree besides providing edible
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fruit. It is one of the fruits that is best when rolled about between the palms until soft or bletted.
The second fruit I offered was an odd 'H' shaped
thing and no fruit at all but a peduncle. Hovenia dulcis
is a Chinese native of the Rhamnaceae family whose
odd fruit stems have “been enjoyed since the times of
Confucius”. Despite this glowing historical
recommendation and my tasting one, most were
returned unbitten. Some things may be just too weird.
For cold beverages there were a case each of Coke,
Sprite and Parrot brand young coconut water. The
coconut water was a test on my part and I found it
interesting that the coconut water was gone well before
the end of the day but there was Coke and Sprite left
over.
My presentation then briefly covered seeds and
worked up through layering to grafting. As a part of my presentation students received some
supplies and the PDF I include with purchases of my grafting kits.
The afternoon session starts with the preparation of our work space and Carol's
collapsible clean boxes make the process easier. Students work in teams to assemble the
components of their work station and the process was greeted with laughter and enthusiasm by
all. This reminded me of watching my daughters play with LEGO or Tinker Toys – its been
awhile since some of the students had that experience.
Preparing media and stocking the workstations followed. How much bleach and alcohol
was needed? How were the solutions and tools to be arranged. The morning presentation helped
here and Carol was there to assist when needed.
When done I was pleased with the appearance and utility of the portable work stations
and the planning for efficient use. Some beginners benefited from NOT having to puzzle out
bead sterilizers and flow hoods. By using baby food jars and simple plasticware rather than
more expensive labware, potential for worry over breakage or spilling was eliminated. Overall
this made for a pleasant experience. I don't think any glass got broken and the only spill I
remember was quite minor.
Selection and preparation of plant material was next and besides Carol's standard
offerings we had an abundance of unusual and rare plants to choose among. I would have liked
to try ten or so but time did not permit. My 'special' plant was a female Garcinia livingstonei –
Imbe or African Mangosteen. Being a larger, harder material it was difficult to clean properly
and on reflection I have a number of ideas of what I should have done differently. As I was
hoping to get video I let myself get hurried – not something I recommend with any technical
work.
Throughout the hands on portion Carol shifted from work station to work station and gave
individual attention where needed and those with more experience helped neighbors with
questions. If the enthusiasm of the students was any indicator a lot of people had fun while
learning.
Now I find myself eagerly watching my pineapple and orchid cultures and searching for a
site in Central Florida for the next workshop. If you have any ideas for a classroom please send
them to me as I am looking forward to a second workshop.
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[Editor] To save space in the article, captions of the images have been omitted. In the order that they
appear, the captions are:

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

Mature Sabal palmetto (Walt.) Lodd, with four epiphytic hitch hikers. (p18)
A common south Florida landscape plant the 'Moses-in-a-boat' or oyster plant, Rhoeo
spathacea (S.W.) Stearn adds a bit of color with its purple leaves at the base of the palm,
Taxonomists are confused on this plant and you might find it as R. discolor IL'Her)
Hance or even Tradescantia spathacea Swartz. Regardless of what you call it the purple
undersides of the leaves and tiny white flowers lend a tropical effect. (p19)
Another Florida native Clusia rosea Jacq can become a tree in its own right. Also called
the autograph tree as the thick durable leaves have historically had various names
scratched into them and at one time leaves could be addressed and mailed as a post card
in the USA. (p19)
Carol's prep and demonstration table. (p20)
Blue Grape or false Jaboticaba, Myrciaria vexator McVaugh hides its fruits within the
leaves. A tasty and popular fruit in the tropical Americas, it is little known in the USA
outside of North America's sub tropical regions. Introduced into Florida by Dr David
Fairchild from plants in Costa Rica. (p20)
One striking feature of Myrciaria vexator McVaugh is the beautiful trunk. Grown as a
small tree or large bush this plant adds beauty to a tropical landscape. Several other plants
in the Myrtaceae feature painted looking trunks. (p20)
A popular snack since before the time of Confucius, the Japanese raisin tree Hovenia
dulcis Thunb is one of the odder shaped fruits. In truth the 'H' shaped object that is eaten
is the fruit stem or peduncle. Participants were given the chance to sample H. dulcis. A-the peduncle which is eaten. B-- the hard, dry fruit is rarely seen. The 'H' shaped peduncle
is about an inch across. (p21)

[Editor] Bob Cannon also supplied some extra photos of plants and the workshop, which we include
below, and on the next page.

Lower trunk of palm showing the enclosing
network of Ficus nitida Thunb. This non native
Ficus is a potential strangler whose roots will
eventually tightly enclose the palm's trunk. It is also
a popular Bonsai subject.
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Students assembling and
using portable clean boxes

All photos in this article are
by Bob Cannon, unless
otherwise stated.

Close up showing the native golden
polypody fern Phlebodium aureum (L.)
J. Sm whose rhizome competes with the
Ficus for space on the trunk. P. aureum
has a number of medicinal properties.
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Photos from the Florida Workshop
Jo Marquez — Florida, USA (joemarquez17 AT gmail.com)

Using a micropipette to carefully measure PPM.

Adding PPM to the media mix before heating.

Food color is added to distinguish differing formulations of media.

Clean Baby food jars awaiting liquid media. After
the liquid media was added they were microwaved
with caps loosely in place. When removed from the
microwave the caps were pressed down and the
media allowed to cool and gel.
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This meter by Hanna was used to
adjust the pH of the media. I was
surprised at the number of people
who freely make use of 'back of hand
notes' when working.

Students eagerly watch as Carol
demonstrates proper media preparation
techniques and discuss the plants they plan
to propagate.

A part of Bob Cannon’s lunch
presentation on general propagation
included air-layering. Here the
demonstration branch has had a ring of
bark removed and he is offering an
explanation of why all the bark needed to
be removed.

Our portable clean boxes used plastic bags as
a covering. Carol is slitting one side of a bag
for a proper fit, while Paulette and Bob adjust
the plastic on their clean box behind her.
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Miniature stirrer
Arthur Sale – Tasmania, Australia
I set out to make a small unheated stirrer, for blended cells suspended in medium. The size of the mixing vessel
was to be from Unicorn vessels to 500 mL polypropylene vessels.
Purchases
My first step was to decide to base the stirrer on (a) a 12V DC computer mini-fan, which I purchased from Jaycar
in Australia – I could have looked in the tip shops for old computers and recycled a fan, (b) one of a collection of
old DC power-packs that I have accumulated and (c) a large steel washer. My choice fell on a power-pack that
claimed to deliver 5V DC up to 1A. An electronic multimeter said it produced 5.5V of DC and the fan current
measured 100 mA. Besides the fan, I bought four rare-earth (neodymium) magnets (I needed only two), a small
switch and a socket for the power pack. Rummaging around in my shed, I found some double-sided tape, various
screws, aluminum pop rivets, Perspex and some aluminum extrusions. Total expenditure under $AUD 50.00. Time
invested – two afternoons (not counting writing this article).

Figure 1. Washer, power pack, fan & magnets
First steps
The first step was to verify that at 5V the fan would turn (pretty fast as it turned out). I actually would have
preferred a bit slower, and as it turned out that would have been desirable. I then used a couple cm of doublesided tape to attach the big steel washer to the exposed side of the fan, and placed two rare-earth (in other
words very strong) magnets to opposite sides of the diameter of the washer. I took care that one side had the
South facing up and the other the North, simply by noting how they naturally attracted each other, then I
reversed one and put them on opposite sides of the washer. This ensured that I had a magnetic circuit with two
poles as widely separated as I could. I hoped that the attraction and the double-sided tape would stand up to the
rotation, and this proved to be correct.

Figure 2. Magnetic circuit
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Construction
I decided to mount the fan under a 12 cm square of Perspex™ using some scrap aluminum extrusions
and aluminum pop-rivets on either side (see Fig.3). Any thin non-metal top would have done, but I
wanted to see the spinning fan. Holes for the on/off switch and the power-pack connector were drilled in
the right-hand extrusion. The fan was spaced just below the 3 mm Perspex™ by four spacers cut from
plastic tube, and fixed with four mini-bolts. Since it worked fine but with a lot of vibration, I fixed it to a 20
x 20 x 5 cm heavy concrete paving tile with double-sided tape. Vibration fixed! The power was fed thru
the switch so I had local control without pulling the power pack from the power point.

Figure 3. Electrical circuit diagram

Several spinbars were tried. Since the torque exerted by the magnets was not large, and they spun so
fast, I found the best result was with a short length of (magnetic) stainless steel coat-hanger (1.2 mm
diameter, 4.5 cm long). This was light enough to pick up the rotation when the motor was switched on,
and plenty enough to stir. Heavier spinbars did not spin but just vibrated They simply had too much
inertia to start spinning when the fan started. I should have either slowed the fan down with a heavy
flywheel or put in a speed control knob. Maybe in the next version...

Figure 4. Completed stirrer
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Thailand revisited
Frank Tromble — USA
We take the opportunity to share more pictures of TC in Thailand, left over from the last issue.

Stampz, a student in Mook's class and
soon to be a college student, made the
artwork for this years' presentation to the
Princess.
I have to say he made me look better than
in real life: -) — top of picture holding a
culture jar, not a beer: -)

From left: Tummy (head of school), Shawn
Mayes, and two students

Shawn Mayes with the
Princess
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The Princess is giving gifts, and Shawn Mayes (in the dark suit) has already received his.

And finally, we close with a collage of TC Begonia pictures by Donald Price, USA:
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Disclaimer
The staff has made every effort to assure that credit is given in each article. If the reader has noted any
omissions, kindly notify us and we will make appropriate correction. Copyrights belong to the authors of
all articles and they should be contacted individually for any reprints, permissions or rights. The views
expressed in the articles do not necessarily reflect the views of the Newsletter, nor of the Home Tissue
Culture Group and Kitchen Culture Education Technologies.

Editorial Board
The Editorial Board consists of Carol M Stiff (chief editor), Arthur Sale (co-editor and designer) and Toni
Annable (submissions editor). The following people are roving editors recruiting articles and consulted
on major decisions: Kent Fenley, Chris Guppenberger, Robert Pfohl, Frank Tromble, Robert Valiquette,
and Terry Vanderwende. The editors welcome any articles for publication whether short or long, even
just interesting pictures or Letters to the Editor.
Submissions should be emailed to htcgsubmissions@hometissueculture.org. The Notes for Contributors
are in Newsletter #3.

Publication Information
The Home Tissue Culture Group is a subsidiary of Kitchen Culture Education Technologies Inc.,
Web www.KitchenCultureEducation.org, contactable at
Email carol@KitchenCultureEducation.org, 608-302-2750, Fax 360-882-2089, EIN 26-0617532.
501(c)(3) Tax Exempt—Public Charity 170(b)(1)(A)(vi).
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